Abstract. Learning analytics are a set of methods and techniques that collect, process, inform and successfully produce machine-readable data continuously to analyze the educational process and allow taking improvement decisions. The research aim is to develop and verify an instrument, based on theoretical contributions accepted by the international community, can evaluate the quality of online higher education in management based on the Learning Analytics methods. The online teaching-learning model in management proposed that students' actions focused on an educational activity should be in the central position. This online teaching-learning model in management have been proposed according five components: the management of the institution, the technological presence, the instructional design, the intra-psychological component and the inter-psychological or social component. Based on the Teaching and Learning in Online Education Institutions in Management has been created and provided an instrument that collects the dimensions, categories and variables of each component. The components analyzed show that the dimensions, categories and variables for each are adequate to support the analysis of online higher education institutions in management.
Introduction
Learning analytics are a set of methods and techniques that collect, process, inform and successfully produce machine-readable data continuously to advance the educational environment and reflect on learning processes [1] .
In general, these procedures initially emphasize the measurement and collection of data and preparation for processing during learning activities. These procedures are focus on the analysis, the presentation of data and the interpretation of results. Which then informs and empowers apprentices, instructors, and organizations on the performance and achievement of objectives and facilitates decision making accordingly [2] .
Learning analytics and educational data mining share similar objectives and focus on the intersection of learning science and data-based analytics but show differences in their origins, in techniques, in fields of emphasis and in types of discovery.
The main objective of learning analytics is to extract information from educational data to support education related to decision making. The information can be oriented to several interested parties [3] . Thus, teachers can receive feedback to evaluate the structure of their courses and the proper development of the learning process. These data can help to quickly identify students who have difficulty following the course, as well as the topics that generate the most confusion.
Students can receive recommendations on resources according to their performance, goals and motivations, can graphically analyze the results of their learning process, compare them with those of the rest of the class, and observe the performance and contributions related to collaborative activities. Managers can use information to design a better allocation of human and material resources to improve the overall quality of their academic experience [4] .
In general, the fundamental difference between learning analytics and educational data mining is that the latter focuses more on techniques and methodologies, while learning analytics deals more with applications. However, these differences seem to be less and less noticeable as both fields evolve over time. It seems that in the future it is very likely that the limits between learning analytics and data mining in education will disappear. Knowing student's preferences is a complex task. Simply asking students what they want is too invasive and prone to error, however, monitoring behavior discretely and finding meaningful patterns is difficult and computationally slow.
However, capturing the user's exact preferences is an essential task because the systems of tomorrow must respond dynamically to the changing needs of their students [5] .
Recommendation systems learn the preferences of their students over time through both discrete monitoring and relevant feedback. The construction of accurate user profiles is a difficult process. In general, a recommendation system must work with variables that generate noise while also producing meaningful information in regards to the interest of the student, with web browsing records or product purchase records. To be successful, must be select a profile representation suggesting for the domain, and the adequate profile techniques employed.
The recommendations are formulated by finding similar users and recommending the materials they may like, which is known as collaborative filtering or filtering based on the content. Ontology is a conceptualization of a domain in a comprehensible environment with a machine-readable format consisting of entities, attributes, relationships and axioms. Ontology can provide a rich conceptualization of the work domain of an organization, representing the main concepts and relationships of work occupations [6] . These relationships could represent isolated information, such as a phone number in the employee's home, or could represent an activity such as authoring a document, or attending a conference.
Ontology is commonly used in knowledge-based systems to define the classes and structure of supported domain models. Ontology is used in such a way that we can move forward using inference, assignments to external knowledge bases and mappings for human comprehensible concepts.
There are a variety of techniques with this objective. Some of them come from classical statistics, such as the Pearson-r Correlation, techniques include the Probabilistic Methods based on the Bayes Theorem, the Analysis of Major Components, and others. Some are more recent such as learning analytics and educational data mining [7] .
As we have pointed out above, one of the biggest challenges that teachers have today is to evaluate the students' learning while they develop learning activities in the virtual environment. For this, teachers usually choose information and communication technologies that allow them to have evidence of the work carried out and thus be able to make an equitable evaluation, especially when these activities require collaborative work.
The interaction of students in the virtual environment through online applications (social networks, forums, virtual teaching and learning environments, etc.), provides data that is recorded in the servers, called system logs. More and more LMS platforms and other technological environments make it easier to obtain statistics on student performance and the degree of interaction with colleagues, for example the number of connections or the number of messages sent. Even so, part of the data is not stored in the logs of the system and are lost.
Thanks to the indicators and metrics analyzed we can have information about the performance of a student throughout an activity and help, preventively, to achieve the learning objectives if any of the indicators shows a deviation with respect to them [8] . The virtual teaching and learning environments, Moodle, Canvas, Blackboard, etc. incorporate complements of learning analytics to present very useful information about the activity that students develop on the platform. Some of these LMS platforms provide data in the moment that the teacher can consult to answer different questions of the teaching-learning process. For example, if the student formulates a doubt in relation to a concept, the teacher can access the indicators and metrics to verify if the student has reviewed the material in which the concept is developed. Otherwise, the teacher's response will be to indicate to the student that they reads material reinforcing the key points.
The implementation of indicators and metrics in LMS platforms solves the key issue of automating information and dispose of it in the moment. That is, access to data is not only more complete than without learning analytics, it is also simpler and faster to access said data [9] .
The teaching-learning process is developed beyond the LMS platforms. For example, cooperative work among students can be enriched if the interaction is mediated by open resources. The activity of the students in these open resources is not stored the logs of the system, therefore, it is lost. Learning does not occur only in closed and formal environments, but by definition exceeds these virtual environments and it is neither appropriate nor possible to limit the activity to the technological platform.
Learning analytics offers a more personalized learning because they allow students to have more effective learning experiences [10] . This personalized learning experience begins with a development by the common designers that is approaching the rhythm of each student from the use of data that is automatically collected by most LMS platforms. Therefore, the interaction of the students during the course leads them to be active agents in the development of their own curriculum.
In view of the above, we consider it interesting to use Learning Analytics to analyze the actions of online higher education institutions in management. For this, it is necessary to be based on a theoretical model that includes the main contributions at online higher education. This theoretical model will allow identifying the components, dimensions, categories and variables to be used in Learning analytics.
The research aim is to develop and produce a model based on theoretical contributions accepted by the international community and an instrument to evaluate the quality of online higher education in management based on the Learning Analytics methods.
Methodology
Our proposal was to develop an instrument for analyzing online learning environment quality. To obtain evidence of this, we opted for a Learning Analytics methodology based on a theoretical model. This methodological option was chosen because the research aim involved the process of teaching and learning. Experimental manipulation and strict control were not involved because learning must be considered in context and it is important to get direct data from the interaction among participants.
This instrument has been proved at OBS Business School. OBS Business School is an international online higher education institution in management based in Spain that offers online Master's Degree. Visualization is the learning analytics method chosen for this first approach. The methodology is specified in three phases: Phase 3. Exploratory phase to collect evidence of the adequacy of the instrument. The collection will focus on one of the components.
Units of Analysis
It is essential to apply learning analytics based on an online higher education educational model in management. The reason for this is that the key in the use of Learning Analytics lies in the interpretation of the data obtained. Only if the data provides elements that can be analyzed together, then the learning analytics can be the basis of appropriate decisions. In this sense, the online teaching-learning model in management places student's actions focused on an educational activity in the central position. Therefore, the cognitive, social and affective dimensions are fundamental. These actions make sense with the interaction. The interaction with the physical environment, the technologies and the materials, and the interaction with the social environment, the teacher and the peers, allow us to convey the teaching-learning process.
The unit of analysis was divided into five components in relation to the online teaching and learning process theoretical bases (see figure 1) : • Component 1. The management of the institution-Management is based on standards (standardizations, schedules and subject standards and evaluation standards), in the community (the different groups that perform the functions) and in the division of labor (with the elements of coordination included) (see figure 2 ) [11, 12] .
• Component 2. The technological presence-The technological presence is defined as a wide range of behaviors that constitute the online interaction styles of the students. Based on a selection of the records of these behaviors that we look for in the online learning environment is what constitutes the technological presence [13, 14] .
• Component 3. The instructional design-Three primary levels of interactions illustrate the relationship between learning theories, instructional strategies and student interactions with human and non-human resources that include the use of emerging technologies to facilitate electronic learning. Three primary levels are cognitive dimension, social interaction and human and non-human interaction [15, 16] .
• Component 4. The intra-psychological component-The analysis of the psyche, and therefore, the analysis of the interior of the person when he learns can start from the distinction of the cognitive dimension (perception, language, thought, reflection, etc.), the affective dimension (the emotions, feelings, affections, etc.) and the motivational dimension (goals, expectations, achievements, etc.) [17, 18] .
• Component 5. The inter-psychological or social component-Inter-psychological or social
presence is the ability of learners to project their identities into the learning community of inquiry emphasizing the traits that allow progress in learning [19, 20] .
Model for Learning Analytics
Each component is associated with dimensions, categories and variables that allow a general level of maturity of each component. These dimensions, categories and variables allow us to analyze and describe the events of the classroom and the institution. Therefore, these dimensions, categories and variables allow to operationalize theoretical constructs and specify them in appropriate factors and statistics. Figure 1 shows an example: dimensions, categories and variables for the component 1 called the institutions management. Table 1 shows the number of dimensions, categories and variables for each component: Table 1 , the number of dimensions, categories and variables for each component. The institution management  3  6  60  The technological presence  2  5  57  The instructional design  3  6  35  The intra-psychological component  3  6  42  The inter-psychological or social component  3  6  43  Total  14  29  237 The structure of the scale is based on the methodology used by [12] , for the evaluation of higher education institutions. Said methodology proposes the following five levels of analysis: not, a few, some, enough, many. The instrument is public at: https://es.surveymonkey.com/r/7DPWGD2
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Results
The results have been obtained with the Atlas/ti. The results of the Master's Degree classroom analysis show that the inter-psychological or social component can be adequately analyzed based on the dimensions, categories and variables proposed at the Model Teaching and Learning in Online Education Institutions in Management. The identified variables are shown at the figure 3. 
Discussion and Conclusions
The components analyzed show that the dimensions, categories and variables for each are adequate to support the analysis of higher education institutions in management. We consider that the identification of the statistics is valid to sustain an evaluation process whether this process is based on the Learning Analytics or based on the use of the instrument in its version of the questionnaire. In future research, it is planned to use the Teaching and Learning in Online Education Institutions in Management model to evaluate European and South American institutions.
